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Attenuation of change blindness in children with Autism Spectrum Disorders


Abstract

Change blindness refers to the difficulty most people find in detecting a difference between two pictures when these are presented successively, with a brief interruption between.  Attention at the site of the change is required for detection. A number of studies have investigated change blindness in adults and children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD).  Some have produced evidence that people with ASD find changes to social stimuli harder to detect, and changes to non-social stimuli easier to detect, relative to comparison participants.  However, other studies have produced entirely contradictory findings.  There is a need for consistency in methodology to aid understanding of change blindness and attentional processes in ASD.  Here we replicate a change blindness study previously carried out with typically-developing (TD) children and adults, and with adults with ASD.  Results reveal attenuated change blindness for non-social stimuli in children with ASD relative to TD norms.   Our results are interpreted, alongside others findings, as potentially indicative of a complex relationship between different influences on attention over time.  
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Introduction

Change detection is a methodology in which participants are presented with a pair of stimuli (normally photographs or film-clips) identical in all but one detail (Simons & Levin, 1997).  Participants are asked to detect the difference between the stimuli in as short a time as possible.  Change blindness is the phenomenon accompanying this method, observed when participants struggle to spot a change which is easy to see when pointed out. Change detection has been successfully used to reveal the attentional preferences of different individuals.  For example, Werner and Thies compared change detection for changes to scenes depicting American football matches, in individuals with and without a interest in the sport (Werner & Thies, 2000).  American football fans detected changes to these scenes more quickly and accurately than non-fans, though there was no group difference in detection of changes to control scenes depicting city streets.  Likewise, studies have shown that people with addictions detect changes to items relevant to their addiction more quickly and accurately than comparison participants (e.g. Jones, Jones, Smith & Copley, 2003).  
Change detection has also been used in a series of studies investigating the attentional preferences of people with atypical development (Rutkowski, Crewther & Crewther, 2003; Snowden, Dann & Gray, 2004).  In particular, the method has been used to explore attention in individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in two significant ways.  First, change detection has been used to explore the often-noted phenomenon of a local-processing bias in ASD.  Local processing should increase attention to detail, and therefore enhance detection of individual changes, particularly where those changes are to relatively insignificant items in a scene.  Studies have found mixed evidence of a local processing bias in change detection tasks.  
Fletcher-Watson and colleagues (Fletcher-Watson, Leekam, Turner & Moxon, 2006) found that adults and adolescents with ASD were susceptible to the influence of both semantic and contextual information on change detection.  Semantic information was represented by whether an item was ‘central’ or ‘marginal’ in a scene.  For example, a central item might be a fountain at the front of a scene, while a marginal one could be a tree (one of many) in the background. Contextual information was represented by whether an item was ‘appropriate’ or ‘inappropriate’ to a scene.  For example, an appropriate item might be a kettle on a kitchen worksurface, while a football in the same location is inappropriate. People with ASD detected changes to semantically-central and contextually-inappropriate items more quickly and accurately than to marginal and appropriate items. This pattern was similar to that of a matched typically-developed (TD) group, with the exception that participants with ASD were slightly slower when spotting changes to semantically marginal items (the most difficult category to spot).  This was interpreted as possible evidence for a difficulty switching attention between items in a scene, in the search for the locus of the change.  
In contrast, Loth, Gomez & Happé (2008) found a lack of impact of context on change detection in individuals with ASD, while Smith and Milne (2008) found a general advantage in detection of changes in a film-clip by people with ASD compared to a TD sample.  This advantage was particularly apparent for the ‘marginal’ changes, to items not highly-relevant to the scene, indicating a local processing bias.  This finding is more consistent with theoretical models emphasising a local processing advantage or bias in autism (Frith & Happé, 1994; Mottron, Dawson, Soulières, Hubert & Burack, 2005; Happé & Frith, 2006).  One possible explanation for these contradictory findings is the small differences in methodology used, which may have significant effects on responding (Ames & Fletcher-Watson, 2010)
Change detection methods have also been used to explore attention to social information, which is of particular interest in the study of ASD.  Because social cognitive difficulties are central to the disorder, it is expected that people with ASD should pay less attention to social items in a scene, and thus be slower to detect changes to these items. Instead, both Smith and Milne (2008) and Fletcher-Watson and colleagues (Fletcher-Watson, Leekam, Findlay & Stanton, 2008) found no difference between adults with and without ASD in detection of changes to social versus non-social information.  Freeth and colleagues (Freeth, Chapman, Ropar & Mitchell, 2010) explored attention to objects which were sometimes (in 1/6th of trials) being cued by the eye-gaze direction of a person in the scene.  They also found that participants with ASD were influenced by these social cues in the same way as TD participants, detecting changes to items being gazed at more quickly and accurately than un-cued objects.  These surprising results paint a consistent picture of normal attention to social information, which remains to be reconciled with evidence of reduced attention to social information in individuals with ASD from both change detection (Ashwin, Woolgar & Baron-Cohen 2010) and other methods (Klin, Jones, Schultz, Volkmar & Cohen, 2002; Norbury et al., 2009; Riby & Hancock, 2008; 2009a; 2009b)
One way of investigating change blindness in people with ASD is to carry out studies with a younger age-group, in order to explore the possible atypical development of attention in this population.  To date, there have been three investigations of change blindness in children with ASD. Kikuchi and colleagues (Kikuchi, Senju, Tojo, Osanai, Hasegawa, 2009) and New and colleagues (New et al., 2010) both explored change detection in children with ASD with specific reference to attention to social information. New et al. found a broadly typical pattern of responding in their participants with ASD, who spotted changes to animate items faster than changes to non-animate items, though they were slower and somewhat less accurate overall compared to TD comparison participants.  Kikuchi et al. recorded a reduced attentional bias for social information in their ASD group, and once again slower responding overall in children with ASD.  The major difference between these studies is the focus on different types of social information: attention to animate objects, including both people and animals, appears intact while attention to faces specifically is not.  
Only one study has explored change detection in children with ASD without including social information.  Burack and colleagues (Burack et al., 2009) showed children aged between 4 and 13 years pairs of colour photographs and drawings of everyday objects (e.g. a wallet, a baseball cap) into which a change had been introduced by either rotating an item around 180 degrees, changing an item’s colour, or deleting a detail on an item. In each trial, two items were depicted at once, of which one item changed and one item did not.  The response mode was to identify which item had changed.  Initial results indicated no group differences between children with ASD and a matched TD sample.  However, when developmental effects were analysed there was evidence of a relationship between developmental level and change detection ability in TD participants, but not in those with ASD.  This discrepancy suggests differences in the development of attention processes between TD children and those with ASD.  
In the current study, we further investigate change detection among children with ASD, specifically exploring the presence or otherwise of a local processing bias in this group.  Our study does so using a slightly different method to that employed by Burack et al. (2009) which we hope will add new information to our understanding of attentional development in ASD. First, our stimuli are realistic colour scenes, rather than photographs of objects in isolation.  These more complex images may produce performance in all participants which more closely reflects attentional distribution in the real world.  Furthermore, participants are required to perform an open task, answering the question “where is the change located?” This contrasts with the forced-choice response offered by Burack et al. (2009) and may produce more variable responses in all participants.  Finally, our stimuli involve two different types of change, to both semantically-important (‘central’) and unimportant (‘marginal’) items, allowing us to contrast change detection for items which reflect differing levels of detail within a scene.  This study replicates work using the same stimuli with TD adults (Rensink, O'Regan & Clark, 1997), adults with and without ASD (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2006) and TD children (Fletcher-Watson, Collis, Findlay & Leekam, 2009a), which provide a useful context for interpreting these new data.  
Our study of change detection development in TD children (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2009a) indicated a steady increase in change detection ability across childhood, from about 5 to 12 years old, with the oldest children performing very similarly to adults.  This finding is very similar to the only other investigation of change detection in TD children, by Shore and colleagues (Shore, Burack, Miller, Joseph, Enns, 2006). In the current study, we replicate exactly the method employed by Fletcher-Watson et al. (2009a) with a sample of children with ASD aged around 13 years old, and compare these data to the TD norms collected in that previous study. 
Method
Participants
Participants were eleven children with high-functioning autism, autistic spectrum disorder or Asperger’s syndrome, known as the ASD group.  Participants were aged between 11 and 16 years old (mean age, 14 years) and three were female.  All participants were recruited via the Northumberland Tyne and Wear NHS (National Health Service) Trust and Daslne (Database of children with Autism Spectrum disorder Living in the North-East).  All participants had received a best-estimate clinical diagnosis from an experienced multi-disciplinary team, using criteria from ICD-10 (WHO, 1993).  Participant characteristics are provided in Table 1. All children with ASD had normal-range full-scale IQs (mean 93.6, range 75 – 130) as measured by the Wechsler Intelligence Scales for Children (Wechsler, 1991).  
The comparison groups were 29 TD children aged 10 - 12 years and 20 TD adults recruited for Fletcher-Watson et al. (2009a).  More detail can be found in that paper, but brief group characteristics are included in Table 1.  
[table 1 about here]
Apparatus and Materials
The experimental stimuli replicated those used by Rensink et al. (1997)​[1]​ and Fletcher-Watson et al. (2009a) consisting of 48 pairs of colour pictures of real-world scenes. Each pair consists of two pictures, identical apart from a single difference in the colour, presence/absence or location of a particular object or area. In each category, changes were either of high semantic importance (Central) or of low semantic importance (Marginal). The level of interest of scene items was determined by Rensink and colleagues (1997), by a method in which aspects of a scene were defined as Central when mentioned in a verbal description of the image by three or more naïve observers, whereas Marginal areas were mentioned by no-one. These definitions were adopted for the current study.  
The image pairs were separated into six change conditions: Central colour, Marginal colour, Central location, Marginal location, Central presence/absence and Marginal presence/absence, with eight trials in each condition. The changes were roughly equated for area, intensity, colour and location in the image. However, on average, marginal changes were 20% larger in area than central changes (Rensink et al., 1997). Six additional image-pairs were developed as practice trials.  The images were displayed on a Dell Latitude E5550 laptop computer in full colour. Images were all the same size (500 x 700 pixels) and were presented on a white background. Stimuli were presented in a ‘flicker’ paradigm using a specially written program to control the image display durations and record response times for each trial (see Figure 1). Stimuli were presented in a random order that was the same for half of the children (order 1). The other half of children saw the same stimuli in the reverse order (order 2). There was no blocking of stimuli according to either level of interest or change type. 
[figure 1 about here]
Design
There were two within-participants variables: type of change, with three levels (colour, presence / absence, location); and level of interest, with two levels (Central or Marginal).  There was also a between-subjects variable with two levels (ASD group or TD group).  The two dependent variables were response time and accuracy.  
The study design compared scores from a small sample of children with ASD recruited specifically for this study, with ‘norms’ from a previously-collected large sample of data from TD children and adults. This design did not use matched groups of individuals with and without ASD and therefore statisticial testing used t-tests, comparing ASD scores with TD means, rather than ANOVA.  
Procedure
Each participant was tested individually in a quiet room in their home.  This experiment was part of a larger research project and therefore participants undertook a number of tests and experimental procedures during this maximum 90-minute session, with a half-way break.  These tasks were the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC-III short form; Wechsler, 1991), the Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale (SCAS; Spence, 1998), the Embedded Figures Task (EFT; Witkin, Oltman, Raskin, Karp, 1971) and the Gestalt Closure Task (GCT; Kaufman & Kaufman, 1983).  The change-detection task was normally placed last in this session.  There was no indication from participants of any fatigue as each component was relatively short (maximum twenty minutes) and there was a great deal of variety between components.  
Participants were asked to sit down approximately 50cm from the computer screen.  The experimenter gave them a brief overview of the experiment and informed the participant of the three change types possible.  Participants were instructed to search for a change between images ‘flashed up’ on the screen and to press the space bar when they saw a change, as quickly as possible.  They were then asked to briefly verbally describe the change and were also able to point at the image (which remained on-screen) to indicate the change location.  Participants were told that a change would occur on every trial and were encouraged to keep searching for differences until the pictures stopped ‘flashing’.  
Six practice trials were presented, to allow the children to become familiar with the task. The practice trials were followed by the 48 experimental trials. Following the verbal response at the end of each trial, the experimenter noted down on a record sheet whether the participant had correctly located the change or not. Short breaks in the task were provided after every 12 trials. Verbal feedback was given throughout the task when a participant incorrectly identified or failed to locate a change.  Participants were then thanked and debriefed.
Results
Exclusion of errors
On some occasions, participants accidentally pressed the space bar, prematurely terminating a trial unintentionally.  These error responses were excluded from all response-time and accuracy analyses. The number of error responses made and excluded did not differ among level of interest (Central versus Marginal) or type of change (colour, location, appearance/disappearance). In total, 1.5% of trials were excluded in this way, which is the same percentage of errors made and excluded in the original study with TD children (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2009a).  
Outliers and Normality
All response time data were normally distributed with no significant outliers.  Accuracy data (percentage of trials correct) revealed three outlying participants relative to the rest of the ASD group.  Two participants had reduced accuracy for Central location changes, and Marginal colour changes.  One participant had increased accuracy for Marginal colour and Marginal location changes.  However, when accuracy data were collapsed across change-type within each level of interest group (i.e. percentage accuracy for all Central changes, and all Marginal changes), these participants were no longer outlying and therefore all children were included in subsequent analyses. 
Analysis of ASD Data Alone
The accuracy of responses to each change-type (colour, presence/absence and location) and level of interest (Central or Marginal) in the children with ASD was analysed with an ANOVA on percentage of correct responses.  This revealed a main effect of change-type, F(2,20) = 6.66, p=.006, partial 2 = .40, and level of interest, F(1,10) = 40.92, p<.001, partial 2 = .80.  There was also an interaction of these two factors, F(2,20) = 6.89, p=.005, partial 2 = .41.  As Table 2 shows, the level-of-interest effect was produced by Central changes being detected more accurately than Marginal changes.  The interaction of change-type and level of interest was caused by a similar pattern as was found in our previous work with TD children: in the Central category, location changes were detected most accurately, but these were detected least accurately in the Marginal category.  Since the changes in the stimuli were never equated for ease of detection, this is likely to reflect inherent levels of difficulty in the images themselves.  
[insert table 2 about here]
The same analysis was performed on response time data (see Table 2).  Again, this revealed a main effect of level of interest, F(1,10) = 32.54, p<.001, partial 2 = .77, but in this case there was no main effect of change-type.  This was presumably cancelled out by the interaction of level of interest and change type, F(1,20) = 5.80, p=.01, partial 2 = .37.  Again, in a similar pattern to that found in our TD child sample and to the accuracy data from the ASD group, location changes in the Central category were detected most rapidly, but were the slowest to be spotted in the Marginal category.  It is worth noting that the similar pattern of results in both accuracy and response time data would seem to preclude the possibility that a speed-accuracy trade off is taking effect, since the slowest and least accurate responses co-occur in the same image sets, as do the fastest and most accurate responses.  
Comparing ASD and TD data
The percentage of correct responses made by children with ASD compared with means from TD children and TD adults for all central changes combined and all marginal changes combined are illustrated in Figure 2.  A series of t-tests were carried out to compare the scores of children with ASD with the means for the TD children (aged 10 - 12 years) and Adults on each type of change (Central colour, presence/absence and location; Marginal colour, presence/absence and location). A Bonferroni adjustment was applied to account for the use of multiple t-tests (p-value required for significance is p<.008).  Children with ASD were less accurate than TD children and Adults for all three types of Marginal changes (all p<.004) but there were no significant differences in accuracy for the, easier, Central changes.  
[figures 2 and 3 about here]
Figure 3 illustrates the comparison of ASD response time scores with the two TD groups.  Here, t-tests (with the same Bonferroni correction) revealed differences between children with ASD and TD children in Marginal colour and location changes and Central presence/absence changes (all p<.001) such that children with ASD were faster to detect these changes.  Indeed, they were even faster than TD adults in detecting Marginal colour changes.  This is particularly interesting since the performance of the TD adults in the previous study (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2009a) was interpreted at the time as being at ceiling.  
Comparing ASD and TD data: correct responses only
One possible explanation for these results is that the children with ASD only appear to be responding more quickly than the TD samples, because they are also less accurate.  Their response times on correct trials only are taken from a smaller pool of responses than those of the TD group, meaning that they may have artificially lowered response time data.  Therefore a comparison was done of response times to all trials, including those where the participant failed to identify the change or wrongly identified the change location.  Error trials, as described above, where a participant accidentally pressed the wrong key, were still excluded.  
This set of t-tests (again, subject to a Bonferroni correction) revealed a similar set of findings as described above.  Children with ASD were faster than TD children to detect all Marginal changes (all p<.008) and also Central presence/absence changes (p<.001).  However, there were no significant differences between the children with ASD and TD adults.  
Discussion
This study aimed to further our understanding of attentional processes in autism, using a change detection methodology.  This study is the fourth investigation of change detection in children with ASD, but the first to show evidence of somewhat enhanced performance in this group.  Our children with ASD out-performed a similarly-aged TD group of children and there was evidence that they were performing as well as TD adults on parts of this task.  
The task differed from previous investigations of change detection in children with ASD in two main ways.  First, the changes presented were not social in nature.  Previous studies have indicated that children with ASD may lack the advantage for detecting social changes to a scene, found in TD children (New et al., 2010; Kikuchi et al., 2009) though this is not necessarily the case for able adults with ASD (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2008).  Our evidence further indicates that this impairment is particular to the detection of changes to social information, in line with the widely-supported idea of a specific deficit in attention to social information in autism (e.g. Klin, Jones, Schultz & Volkmar, 2003; Mundy & Newell, 2007; Schultz, 2005).  Second, our stimuli presented changes in the context of complex social scenes while a previous non-social change detection study presented instead pairs of images of isolated objects (Burack et al., 2009).  They did not find evidence of improved change detection in their children with ASD, who were similarly aged to our own sample. Our work therefore adds to the research by Burack and colleagues in indicating that enhanced attention in ASD may be more apparent when displaying changes to items within complex scenes.  
There has been evidence from both change detection paradigms and other visual attention methods for and against theories which emphasise the local processing bias or advantage often apparent in people with ASD (Frith & Happé, 1994; Mottron et al., 2005; Happé & Frith, 2006).  For example, Loth et al. found no evidence for a local processing advantage in their change detection study (Loth et al., 2008) and in our own work with adults we too found an effect of global information (context) on change detection (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2006).  On the other hand, Smith & Milne (2008) did find evidence of enhanced low-level perceptual function in their change detection study. In investigations using methodologies such as susceptibility to visual illusions (Happé, 1996; Ropar & Mitchell, 1999; Walter, Dassonville & Boschler, 2009) there have been similarly mixed results.  One possible explanation for this equivocal evidence is that apparently minor differences in methodology: e.g. open-ended vs forced-choice tasks; moving vs. static stimuli; complex vs. simple content, can have a significant impact on responses (Ames & Fletcher-Watson, 2010; Speer, Cook, McMahon & Clark, 2007)
Another candidate explanation for these discrepancies is the degree of heterogeneity among the population of people with ASD.  Studies use samples of differing ages, sex distributions, symptom severity, intellectual ability and specific diagnostic category.  Each of these may have a bearing on responses to a particular task.  For example, our own work has now used the same set of stimuli with TD adults and children, and adults and children with ASD.  These studies combined show enhanced detection of marginal (i.e. difficult to spot) changes in able children with ASD relative to their peers, but poor detection of the same category of changes among adults with ASD (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2006). Conversely, we have also found that while children with ASD have established impairments in attending to social information (Riby & Hancock, 2008; 2009a; 2009b) they may not exhibit such striking deficits in adulthood (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2008; 2009b). 
These studies combined seem to point to a developmental crossover, such that an area of ability in childhood becomes an area of deficit in adulthood.  One hypothetical mechanism by which this pattern of results might occur is via changes in the influence of different stimulus properties on attention.  As children, people with ASD’s low-level processing advantage or preference has a great influence on their attention.  This causes them to focus on details overlooked by TD children, resulting in advantage for detection of marginal changes, as found in the current study. However, as the children grow up, and particularly if they are involved in therapeutic and educational systems that target their social deficits, they may learn to prioritise social information.  Since the attentional system can only give enhanced processing to about five items in a scene at once (Rensink, O’Regan & Clark, 1997), a focus on social information would have the effect of removing attention from other, non-social features.  One prediction arising from this hypothesis is that attention to social information in adulthood, if found, has been learnt more recently, and perhaps on a different basis, than the social-attention preference of TD adults, and this difference should be apparent in subtle measures of attention.  In support of this, two studies have found deficits in the timing of attention to social information in adults with ASD, even though initial analyses of their eye-movements did not reveal group differences (Fletcher-Watson et al., 2009; Freeth et al., 2010).  Nevertheless, this explanation remains speculative and must be explored using a full investigation of the effects of age on social and non-social attentional processes in ASD.   
The current study has limitations that prevent us drawing firmer conclusions from these data.  Most significantly, the sample with ASD was not directly matched with the TD sample used as a comparison.  Although the children with ASD all had normal-range IQs, they were fairly wide-ranging and there is a possibility that the TD sample would have had a higher average group IQ.  However, if this were the case, it would serve in fact to emphasise the fact that the children with ASD outperformed their TD peers on the most difficult trials within the change detection task.  There was also a lack of matching on age: the children with ASD were slightly older on average than the TD children, but much younger than the adults.  While a properly matched sample would obviously lead to clearer conclusions, once again we note the particular achievement of the children with ASD in detecting changes as quickly as the TD adults.  
We are also unable to completely rule-out the possibility that the differences between ASD and TD scores were partly attributable to the participants with ASD taking a different approach to the hardest, marginal trials.  The TD participants may have responded to these difficult trials by taking longer to respond, while the ASD participants kept their response speed up, thus making more errors.  Our analysis of correct responses goes some way to refuting this explanation, but further research is required to investigate differential strategies in change detection.  One option would be to design a task where incorrect answers are not accepted and participants must instead continue to observe the trial until they detect the correct change, or the trial eventually times out.  
Further investigation of change detection and attentional processes in ASD and typical development are obviously required. Our data reveal an advantage in detection of changes of details within a complex scene in children with ASD, providing further welcome evidence of strengths in this population.  
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Table 1: Participant characteristics: means with standard deviations in brackets

Group (n)	Mean age (years)	Age range (years)	FSIQ	VIQ	PIQ
ASD (11)	13 (20 months)	11 – 16	93.63 (16.7)	94.81 (18.7)	94.72 (19.3)
TD children (29)	11 (10 months)	10 – 12			
TD adults (20)	21 (9 months)	19 - 22			



Table 2: Response times and accuracy of detection by group: means with standard deviations in brackets

			ASD	TD children	TD adults
Response times (ms)   	Central	Colour	3713 (1825)	4238 (2098)	3272 (1278)
		App/Dis	3995 (969)	5656 (3045)	3880 (1769)
		Location	2648 (899)	2778 (1030)	2973 (1415)
	Marginal	Colour	5287 (1281)	8061 (3146)	7077 (2684)
		App/Dis	6474 (3443)	9318 (2952)	8604 (3263)
		Location	7714 (3122)	12151 (4142)	9374 (3435)
Percentage correct	Central	Colour	95.5% (6.3)	99.1% (1.3)	99.7% (0.8)
		App/Dis	94.3% (8.6)	99.1% (1.3)	99.6% (0.9)
		Location	97.7% (5.1)	99.8% (0.5)	99.9% (0.5)
	Marginal	Colour	84.1% (12.6)	98.8% (1.5)	99.4% (1.4)
		App/Dis	71.6% (23.1)	97.9% (1.9)	99.3% (1.4)
		Location	60.2% (20.0)	96.8% (2.7)	96.6% (2.5)
NB: App/Dis = appearance/disappearance.  The type of change where an item is alternately present and absent from a scene. 



Figure 1: Illustration of the sequence of events within a single trial. The figure depicts a stimulus used in a practice trial.  This image is comparable in style, content, colour and complexity to the experimental scenes presented.





Figure 2: Illustrating accuracy of detection of all central and all marginal changes by group


Figure 3: Illustrating response time for all central and all marginal changes by group






^1	  We thank Professor Rensink for granting permission for use of these materials
